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seeking sources of capital in this country. In the past, thesimple inadequacy of information has often been a factorin impeding effective cooperation, and this problem
should now be overcome.

167. As a logical complement; to the information ser-vices, CIDA's Business and Industry Division has nowalso undertaken a programme of pre-investment assist-ance to encourage Canadian businesses to establish orexpand operations in developing countries. This pro-gramme involves the subsidization by CIDA of StarterStudies (up to a limit o! $2500) and Feasibility Studies<up to 50 per cent of the cost in some cases) by potentialinvestors. Details of this programme are given in a CIDApamphlet entitled "Assistance to Canadian Companies
Contemplating Investment in Developing Countries".
Once again the Subcommittee wiil restrict itself to a few
general comments.

S168. In his testimony before the Subcommittee, Mr.Gérin-Lajoie remarked that:

"CIDA'S Business and Industry Division has met alively response in its few months of offering help withstarter surveys and feasibility studies. The initial
response suggests there may be a reservoîr of invest-
ment as yet untapped". (p. 11:14)

169. It is to be hoped that this inference is valid, that
is, that the CIDA help is encouraging interest on the partof flrms which would not otherwise have explored oppor-tunities in developing countries rather than simply subsi-dizing activitics whieh were alrcady plantied and budget-ed. This, of course, will be very difficuit to regulate, butthe Subcommittee believes that this type 0f programme,
too, should stress the encouragement of smail and medi-um-sized investment projects of new (preferably labour-
intensive) types. To achieve this resuit, special effortswill be required to make these facilities known to a verybroad range o! enterprises across Canada, many of whichdo not have prior experience overseas. In this way, the"seed-money" provided by CIDA can most effectivelyserve as a catalyst o! innovative new investment
relationships.

170. The qualifications governing eligibility for this typeof assistance and the criteria for assessing submissions
are outlined in the CIDA pamphlet mentioned above.They are designed to ensure the seriousness o! an appli-cant's interest in the investment opportunity involved, awell as the acceptability of the project to the host gov-erniment. These pre-conditions are reasonable and,indeed, essential. if the programme is to meet itsobjectives and "resuit in the establishment o! permanentand profitable enterprises complementing the effort beingýmade by the official. Canadian aid program." In viewo! the ambitious and (in Canada) novel character of thescheme, it should be carefuily reviewed after a reasona-

ble trial period and its effectiveness evaluated in relation
to other types o! aid expenditure.

171. A final possible vehicle for mobiliztag resources
for investment in developing countries is the govern-
ment-sponsored i tvestment corporation of the type
represented by the British Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation (CDC), the German Deutsche
Entwicklungsgessellschaft (DEG) or, in some senses, by
the International Finance Corporation (IFC) of the World
Bank Group. Building on their limited. base of officiai.resources, these organizations have been able to mobilize
very substantial, quantities of private capital, ta bothdeveloped and developing countries. They have given agreat impetus to ail kinds of jotat undertakings forming
bridges between the private sectors at both ends of thedevelopment spectrum. They have become tiportant
repositories o! international entrepreneurial expertise
and work to reconcile considerations o! profitability tothe special needs of developing countries.

172. In addition k> the examples cited above, a numbero! other countries have established, or are ta the process
of establishiag, comparable corporations. It may weil bethat Canada should now consider simîlar action. Whilethere is no menit at ail, of course, in the proliferation of
agencies for its own sake. there are certain developtag
areas where a Canadian presence of this sort could beboth welcome and highly effective-the Caribbean, andFrancophone and Commonwealth Africa are ail possibili-
ties. In each case it would be relatively easy and veryvaluable for such a corporation k> work closely with localbusinessmen and promote their increased cooperation
with Canadian investors.

173. In the absence of such a Canadian corporation, ithas failen to, the World Bank's WFC k> attempt to enlist
the aid of Canadian industry in ftnancing and managing
direct investment enterprises; in the less developed
countnies. Referrtag k> a quiet two-year campaign by theIFC in Canada, the Toronto Globe and Mail reported last
autumn:

"Its overtures-largely ]imited to public speeches,
whenever a Canadian platform. was available-bave
been notably unsuccessful".
(17 September, 1970 p. B5)

IFC officials had left that certain types of Canadian busi-ness expertise might be particularly valuable, but failedto interest any significant number of Canadian business-
men. The Subcommittee believes that a similar organiza-
tion with a purely Canadian character and an intimate
knowledge of the Canadian business community might
achieve considerably more success.

174. In terms of overaîl development assistance alloca-
tions, these corporations do not involve very large


